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Parshas Va'eira

Chazak - Finishing Sefer Bereishis
As Klal Yisroel recently completed Sefer Bereishis, Mrs. Chaya Hoffman, our Limudei
Kodesh Coordinator, gathered the girls for a Chazak Assembly. Each grade played a
collaborative game that allowed each girl to participate and demonstrate how much
she gained from the Yedias Haparshios (knowledge of the weekly Torah portion)
program. In addition, Mrs. Hoffman went to every Third and Fourth Grade to "test
them" on all the parshiyos in Sefer Bereishis. Each girl earned her own "I Know Sefer
Bereishis" sticker. The girls are so proud of all they have mastered, and we are too!

Simcha of Giving

https://files.constantcontact.com/2a1400ab001/a4373f35-1cb1-4a8b-9df9-e1aa7e17d4f5.pdf
https://www.baisyaakov.net/exhibit2021book/
https://www.baisyaakov.net/parnashayom/


Our schoolwide program, SIMCHA: Simcha Is My Connection to Hashem Always,
continues to bring joy to our halls and classrooms. During Chanukah, the Fourth
Grade prepared mini-activities for our Kindergarten. Giving the younger children a
fun activity brought simcha to the students. Our Third Grade assembled packages to
be distributed to children in local hospitals. The students presented these packages to
representatives of Chai Lifeline and the Jewish Caring Network (JCN). 

This week, we enjoyed another school-wide assembly for the entire Elementary.
Morah Judy Stein ’s and Morah Miriam Nelkin’s classes performed dances on the
theme of simcha as well!

Fourth Grade Reading
Our Fourth Grade reading
groups encourage
additional reading through
an exciting program. The
girls earn treats and prizes
as they read books. During
Chanukah, the girls wrote
the title and author of each
book they read on links of a
paper chain. We wound up with nearly 1,000 links in the chain. The colorful chain is
now looping its way above the Fourth Grade hall for all to see! This reading initiative
lasts throughout the year, so we will keep reading!

Fire is Hot



Dr. Tova Schachter, mother of our Third Grade student Dassy, treated Miss Nechama
Stein's class to a lesson about fire. It was an excellent introduction to our science unit
on Matter. The girls learned that the hottest part of fire is the flame's bottom center.
The fire appears with a blue tinge and is hollow. There are three things a fire needs to
survive: oxygen, heat, and fuel. The girls observed how removing any of these
elements would stop the fire from burning. Everyone enjoyed Dr. Schachter's
presentation.

Listening to Our Bodies
Our Fourth Grade science students are exploring the different systems of our bodies.
Most recently, the girls studied the circulatory system and identified arteries, veins,
and capillaries that carry blood throughout the body. They learned how to check their
pulse, which measures how fast the heart pumps the blood, carrying all the essential
food and gasses needed for a person to survive. Using stethoscopes, they could easily
compare how many times their hearts beat per minute before and after exercising!

Many Ways to Multiply
Just before Chanukah, the Third Grade finished up their introduction to
multiplication. Mrs. Rachel Gedalius's classes completed the chapter with a math art
project. The girls demonstrated that they could represent a multiplication problem in
five different ways. In Mrs. Devorah Goldstein's classes, they enjoyed reading
Amanda Bean's Amazing Dream , about a girl who loved to count and realized how
learning multiplication would help her count much faster! The classes produced
various representations of multiplication, and their artistic talents are displayed all
along the Third Grade hallway.

Reminder about our Exciting Essay Contest:



Now available! Bais Yaakov
Exhibit 2021 - magnificent,

hard cover coffee table
book! 100+ pages of full

color text and photos! Click
here to purchase.

https://www.baisyaakov.net/exhibit2021book/


Join our Bais Yaakov
Team! Click here

for Employment Opportunities.

Click Here for the Bais Yaakov
Calendar

Jan 22 - Second Grade Chumash Play
Jan 26-31 - Winter Vacation (School
Closed)

Jan 13/ 20 Teves

In Memory of
Mrs. Greta Lasson A"H

Yahrtzeit

Sponsored by
Her Daughters

Mrs. Debbie Lowenstein and Mrs. Naomi Miller

Jan 17/ 24 Teves

In Memory of
Shirley Shernofsky A"H

Sponsored by
The Shernofsky Family

Jan 17/ 24 Teves

L'zchus Refuah Sheleimah
Ahron ben Devorah Leah

Sponsored by
His Children

CLICK HERE
To sponsor a day of Davening & Learning, 

or contact Rabbi Gross at 443-548-7700 ext.
511 or ragross@baisyaakov.net 

for more information.

Visit Our Website
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